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Visual Resources Evolves

• Film images → digital images
• Slide projectors → digital projectors
• Slide library → image database
• Boxes or trays of slides → stick drives
• Boxes or trays of slides → PPT, OIV, KN
Computer Services Expands

- First computers: IBM PCs
- First printing services: ca. 1995
- First computer lab: ca. 1998
- First digital projection experiment: 1995
- First digital classroom: 2004
- First video recording: 2009
- First video conference: 2017
NYU’s Artstor iteration (Kress lantern slide scans), screenshot, February 2018.
Merged Department Portfolio

- All images, all formats, all purposes
- All web-based resources
- Audio, video, still image recording and archiving
- All computers, all offices/classrooms, all purposes (admin, library, classroom, research)
- All printing services
- Educational technology support, including livestreaming and simulcasting
- Computer lab upkeep and maintenance
- Software, hardware, applications purchases and maintenance
- ....and....and.....and....
Hand-colored lantern slide, artist at the Arch of Constantine, ca. 1880-1890. Collection of the Institute of Fine Arts, Conservation Center (digital image i10-04100).
Digital Media/Computer Services

The Digital Media/Computer Services Department offers a full range of imaging and technological support to the Institute's community. Among our services are scanning on demand for students and faculty; image research assistance and the management of our local image databases; maintenance of shared computer workspaces, including labs in the Duke and Chan houses; assistance with data visualization and copyright issues; collaboration with the wide variety of resources available through NYU's main IT offices; and much more.
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